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Congratulations on taking the first step with your registration and participation in the
amazing Mycotoxin Summit. We are excited to share the latest information on many of the
best investments people are incorporating into their life and healing journey. Continue the
learning experience with Robby Besner as he dives into epigenetics, toxins, and infrared
therapy inside this incredible ebook. 

Toxin accumulation contributes to many of today's chronic health challenges,fatigue,
anxiety, insomnia, hormone imbalances, trouble losing weight, and overall malaise.

Infrared sauna therapy is one of the safest and most powerful ways, and the BEST natural
way, to eliminate toxins, and increase your overall health!! In addition to detoxification your
sauna will aid in, prevention of health challenges,  stress relief, killing infections, immune
enhancement, pain relief, weight loss, detoxing heavy metals, mold, and chemicals,
enhancing your energy and mood, creating glowing skin, wound care,  anti-aging, and the
list goes on. 

Compliance is a key factor in any lifestyle decision and regimen.  This refers to how
committed you are and how much you actually follow-through!! The easier something is to
use,  and the better you feel when you do it, and the better you feel following use,  and then
experiencing the difference in your overall health and life, the more likely you are to do
something.  This will lead to a deep conviction that inspires you to follow through every day.

 



EPIGENETICS 



Epigenetics is the study of how your behaviors and environment can cause changes that affect the
way your genes work.  Epigenetic changes are reversible and do not change your  DNA sequence,
but they can change how your body reads a DNA sequence.

Gene expression refers to how often or when proteins are created from the instructions within your
genes. While genetic changes can alter which protein is made, epigenetic changes affect gene
expression to turn genes “on” and “off.” Since your environment and behaviors, such as diet and
exercise, can result in epigenetic changes, it is easy to see the connection between your genes and
your behaviors and environment. 

 

WHAT IS EPIGENTICS?

DNA is a potential expression, not the actual expression itself.

Did you know....

70% of Environmental Toxins are stored in your Fat



What is the biggest problem
affecting us today? Our Toxic Planet.

This effects every living thing! Including you! 

Chemical Toxins

Glyphosates

Chem Trails

GMO's 

And More....

Toxins we are living with:



EPIGENETIC INFLUENCES INCLUDE: 

ENVIRONMENT

GENETIC PROFILE

NUTRITION

LIFESTYLE

I N F R A R E D  S A U N A S  A R E  A  H E A L T H Y  H A C K  F O R
Y O U R  L I F E S T Y L E  A N D  E N V I R O N M E N T  

NATURAL SELECTION STARTS
IN OUR GENE EXPRESSION



3 0  M I N U T E S
A  D A Y  I N  A N

I N F R A R E D
S A U N A

C A N  C H A N G E
Y O U R  L I F E  !

ONE OF THE BEST SOLUTIONS:

INFRARED WAVELENGTHS +  SAUNA USE



Can promote healthy proteins, positive cellular replication, and

ultimately the highest version of your DNA expression.

Supports Stem Cells – Exosomes production

Improves Protein Folding

Reduces Oxidative Stress

Restructures Water – 4th Phase of H2O

Supports Heat Shock Proteins - HSP

Lengthens Telomeres

Promotes Cellular Cleanse

 

INFRARED & EPIGENTICS

Infrared Light Frequencies and Heat:



The choices you make can shape
your health and longevity!

30 minutes a day in an InfraRed Sauna can change your life

What You eat

What you drink

The air you breath

The technology you surround yourself with

How you live

Are you making the best choices about:



UNDERSTANDING
INFRARED



Clean Air

Pure Water

Natural Sun Light

Touch the Earth – Get Grounded

Live an EMF Protected Life

Eat Healthy - NON - GMO – Organic Everything

Stay Active – Be Alive to Stay Alive

Get a Good Nights Sleep

Find your Bliss

WAYS TO GET BACK YOUR HEALTH

Use Infrared Sauna Everyday if Possible Plus:



• Infrared is considered to be the most beneficial healing

frequencies of the Sun’s energy

• In a study by Einstein he stated that without Sun energy there be

no life on our planet

• Infrared is responsible for heating up 82% of the earth’s surface

• Infrared is principally responsible for many of the essential

physiological events in our body that keeps us healthy

WHAT'S SO HOT ABOUT INFRARED?



Full Spectrum = NIR + MIR + FIR
Near InfraRed – NIR
Mid InfraRed - MID
Far InfraRed - FIR



THE SCIENCE OF INFRARED FREQUENCY

Protein Folding

Hyperthermia

Redox Signaling Molecules

Restructure H2O

Nitric Oxide

Mitochondria

RBC Health

Weight Loss

Energetic Rebalance

Detoxification

Nutritional Upload

Cellular Cleanse



Total Body Detox
Environmental Toxins
Heavy Metals
EMF / ELF / RF

1.

APPLIED HEALTH APPLICATIONS
Infrared Sauna can have a Positive Effect on ALL of these categories:

Organic Castor Oil Pack
Bentonite Clay - Mud Packing 

  2. Cellular - Organ Detox

  3. Relieves Chronic Pain

  4. Improves Circulation

  5. Helps Relax & De-stress

  6. Weight Loss

  7. Hyperthermia - Raising Core Temperature

  8. Physical Therapy - Increase Range of Motion

  9. Sports Injury and Workout Recovery - Optimal Health
  10. Wound Care - Scar and Wrinkle Prevention

  11. Cellulite Reduction

  12. Collagen Production - Anti Aging

  13. Nutritional Uptake - Re-climatize the Tissue

  14. Restructure - Body H2O - Better Cellular Function

  15. Protein Folding

  16. Redox Signaling Molecules

  17. Heat Shock Proteins

  18. Adjust PH - Drive the Body -> Alkaline



NEAR VS. FAR VS. FULL SPECTRUM



WHAT DO INFRARED - SUN FREQUENCIES DO?

NIR - Near
Skin Related Healing

Micro Circulation

Nitric Oxide

Cell Energy - Mitochondrial

Support

MIR - Mid FAR - Far
Vascular Support

Improved Metabolism

Pain Relief

Improved Circulation

Deepest Penetration

Heavy Metal Detox

Improved CIrculation

Pain Relief

Enhanced Metabolism

Infrared SaunaInfrared SaunaInfrared Sauna

The Best 30 Minutes of Your Day!The Best 30 Minutes of Your Day!The Best 30 Minutes of Your Day!



IMPROVED CIRCULATION

Infrared - Vaso-Dilates
Improves Blood Flow

Improves Nourishment

Improves Oxygenation

Improves Cellular Function - Methylation

Nutrition &
Minerals In Toxins Out



IMPORTANCE OF BLOOD CIRCULATION

Blood circulation is an important part of your body's overall function and health.  Your heart pumps
blood through blood vessels within your circulatory system.  Red blood cells have specific tasks of
carrying oxygen to your body’s vital organs, providing vitality and energy, and an overall foundation
for good health.

Having an increase in blood flow and circulation to areas of your body helps promote cell growth and
organ function.  Your skin also benefits from an increase in blood circulation. Healthy skin is better
able to fight off bacteria and infection that it may come in contact with. When your heart pumps at full
force,  your heart rate lowers,  heart muscles relax,  and your blood pressure flows evenly and
smoothly.

Infrared saunas can be beneficial for “normalizing blood pressure and treating congestive heart
failure…  chronic  pain…  chronic  fatigue syndrome and [normalizing] cholesterol [levels] [6].”



Induces Hyperthermia (raising core 102 F)

Creates Bioresonance (vibration) Breaks

Covalent Bond

Increases Fat reduction & Toxin Release

Enhances Sweating

Reduces Environmental Toxins by 70 %

Detoxifies Heavy Metals, Mold, Etc.

Produces Heat Shock Proteins (HSP)

Removes Microtoxins and more....

HEAT THERAPY WILL...

Infrared Raises Your Core
Temperature to Enhance Immunity



NATURAL IMMUNE RESPONSE

Elevating the body's core temperature (98.6  F) or creating a “fever” is the body's frontline defense against
invasion of non-beneficial bacteria, viruses,  parasites.

Above 102 F core temp, there is a  natural die-off of viruses and kicks your immune system in over-
drive.

Also called Hyperthermia, this form of health stress elicits a host of important physiological responses
useful for maintaining good health.

If your overall body temperature increases by one degree, there can be a 40% increase in immune
function……

Heat stress or Hormesis kick-starts the production of substances in the body called Heat Shock Proteins,
or HSPs.  Healthy HSPs in your system initiates a cascade immune-boosting response, inhibit the
replication of viruses, and promote healthy mitochondrial function ( the powerhouse of the cell). Iinfrared
saunas, use heat to elicit the healing mechanisms of hyperthermia as well as detoxification through the
sweat glands.

A comprehensive study conducted in 2009 at the Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine in Tempe,
Arizona, found that “regular sauna therapy (radiant heat or infrared frequencies) is safe and offers multiple
health benefits to regular users,” helping with chronic conditions, 
environmentally-induced illness, and even addictions [5].



Properly clean, clear, structured / or ordered water is essential for good
health. Dr. Gerald Pollack in his revolutionary book “The Fourth Phase of
Water” articulates the direct influence of the invisible light frequencies of
InfraRed, in bring structure and order to the water inside the body and
ultimately inside the cell.  Water is the fluid that fills all the gaps and
connects every cell and tissue in the body.  When the water in the body is
structured, our cells can import minerals and nutrition and can export
waste materials and toxins while supporting optimal cell function. Lite
energized H2O will be the most bio-available for each cell in our body.

INFRARED WILL RE-STRUCTURE THE
WATER IN OUR BODIES

ORDINARY
WATER

STRUCTURED
WATER



Increase energy

Improve concentration and memory

Promote weight loss and weight

maintenance

Promote better sleep

Support a healthy immune system

Help detoxify the body

Promote good digestion and reduces

constipation

Promote longer life

Improve skin complexion and circulation

Help stabilize blood sugar

Structured Water is Believed to Offer Many of the
Following Benefits:



The main reason we age is that as we get older our body's ability to
maintain higher oxygen levels in our blood and ultimately in our tissues
and cells diminishes greatly. Our cells use almost all of the oxygen we
breathe in for energy production, with the exception of approximately
(2%) two percent. This is normal and the left-over oxygen is free-floating
and is a form of free radicals that defines oxidative stress. The body uses
a small amount of these free radicals to make anti-oxidants, which in turn
protects us from many invaders - including viruses and bacteria.

INFRARED SAUNA LOWERS OXIDATIVE
STRESS & POSITIVELY IMPACTS YOUR LIFE



Courtesy of Dr. Klinghardt



CONSEQUENCES OF REDUCED
CELLULAR ACTIVITY

BIOLOGY HEALTH

AGING SPORT

Reduced utilization of oxygen
Reduced cell energy production
Reduced utilization of nutrition
reduced vitality

Leads to chronic disease
Causes mitochondrial disease
Slows wound healing

Limits focus & endurance
Slows recovery
Weakens immune system

Causes aging
Causes age-related disorders
Slows wound healing



Travel on the same biological
highway
Lower Toxicity to Lower
Inflammation
Full Spectrum Infrared helps achieve
total body detoxification
Lower Heavy Metals & Toxins to
Achieve Decreased Inflammation
Infrared makes this easy to achieve
so you can lower your toxicity &
inflammation to change your life

DID YOU KNOW...
TOXICITY & INFLAMMATION



JUST 30 MINUTES A DAY IN AN INFRARED
SAUNA CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE

AN INFRARED SAUNA A DAY WILL KEEP THE
DOCTOR AWAY



INFRARED DEVICES &
APPLICATIONS



Internet Overload

Misinformation

No time to investigate

Chronic health challenges

Brain Fog and unable to think clearly

ARE YOU CONFUSED ABOUT WHICH
INFRARED SAUNA IS RIGHT FOR YOU?



Infrared Sauna Choices: 

Wood Sauna Tent Sauna Dome SaunaLight Panel

Portable Sauna



FULL SPECTRUM INFRARED SAUNA
COMPARISONS:

Full Spectrum Near Far
All 3 Infrared Wave Lengths &
the Benefit of the
combination of the following:
NIR - MIR - FIR
Nature delivers Full Spectrum
INfrared rays to the earth
every day
Skin deep to 3 inches
Full body detoxification
Enhanced Circulation
Pain Relief
Improved Sleep
Anti Aging
Stress Relief
Raising Body Core Temp
Improved immune response
Lowers swelling, edema

Just NIR lengths
Skin deep to 3 cm
Mitochondrial Support
Enhanced Microcirculation
Natural production of Nitric
Oxide
Skin related challenges
Wound care
Collagen production
Reduces cellulite
Restructures H2O in the body
Reduced effects of SAD
Improved cognitive function
Improved cell methylation

Just FAR wave lengths
Deep penetrating - 4 inches
Heavy Metal Detox
Enhanced Metabolism
Weight Loss
Supports Lymphatic System
Supports Immune System
Can elevate core body
temperature



INFRARED SAUNA VS
STEAM SAUNA VS DRY SAUNA

Tiled shower stall,            
 Soft Cabin
Electrical element
May have high EMF
Temperature: 160 - 225
degrees Fahrenheit
May need electrical
installation
High temperature causes
heat stress
Cost: $1500 - $8000

Wooden
Sweat Lodge
ELectrical element
May have high EMF
Temperature: 160 - 225
degrees Fahrenheit
May need electrical
installation
High temperature causes
heat stress
Cost: $1500 - $8000

Wooden, Soft Cabin, Dome
Natural sun frequencies
Easy to manage long
sessions
Low EMF (available)
Mobilize all body toxins
Temperature: 100 - 170
degrees Fahrenheit
Cost: $300 - $5000

Infrared Steam Dry



REASONS WHY A PORTABLE INFRARED
SAUNA FORMAT IS PREFERRED

Head out!
Keep the core temperature of your Head (Brain) lower than body
temp
Claustrophobia- you get to enjoy the landscape of the room
Dental amalgams – Off-Gassing of Mercury
Re-toxification – breathing back in the micro toxins
Abate the feeling of overheating
Multitask – keep your hands free to read or search and surf on
your devices, watch tv, interact with your family 
Portability
Price – 30-40% less expensive than the traditional saunas
Space Saving – it takes up a very small footprint
Plugs into a standard outlet - very little electricity needed



Full Spectrum Infrared
Tri-Lite RED, NEAR, and
FAR Infrared Frequencies
Remediation of 

Negative Ions
Earthing / Grounding
Tech
Gem-Stone Tech
Harmonizing Tech
Radiant Barrier Materials

       EMF - ELF - RF 

THE THERASAGE ANSWER
THERA360 PLUS

THE MOST ADVANCED PORTABLE SAUNA AVAILABLE TODAY!



INFRARED SAUNA
HEALTHY HINTS



InfraRed sauna emits an array of natural Sun frequencies that generate a
vibration within the cells of the body. This vibration is referred to as
“Bio-Resonance”. Infrared Sauna is a natural chelator. As the vibration
seamlessly penetrates into the body, it shakes loose and breaks all
the covalent bonds that exist between the toxins and our tissues. Many
of these toxins have electrical charges that also get neutralized during a
sauna session. Infrared sauna has also been known to detoxify
Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs). A natural form of chelation, InfraRed
Saunas are considered by most Health Professionals as the “Most
Natural form of Detoxification”.

Detoxification is defined as the physiological or medicinal removal of
toxic substances from our bodies. Our body has systems designed to
filter the wastes products and toxins, which is mainly carried out by the
liver. In today's modern world, there are many environmental toxic
influences that have caused havoc on our health and well-being.

INFRARED SAUNA & 
DETOXIFICATION



Our body has an innate mechanism for survival and to create a stable internal
environment called homeostasis. The brain is principally responsible for that
balancing. Our brain and main filtering systems are working overtime to try to
stay even with the high concentrations of toxins we consume every day. Many
of the toxins, especially the heavy metals group once ingested, are very
difficult to remove. Heavy metals cause cognitive challenges and affect us
even down to a cellular level. The bio-resonate vibrations from an
InfraRed sauna can break up the attraction of the metals and allow the
body to remove them.

Infrared Sauna is the BEST Natural detoxification device available and
affordable, today. The toxic environment of our world is causing
additional stress on the delicate balance of our physiology and altering
our epigenetics. That’s a BIG reason why in order for all of us to maintain
good health we might consider incorporating a daily routine of detox (in
the foods we choose and accelerating the detox process using an
InfraRed Sauna). An InfraRed Sauna is becoming a “must-have” device to
have in your household for the entire family to use to be able to
eliminate the number of environmental toxins our body gets exposed to.



Remember when you lower your body's toxicity you also lower your
inflammation. Now we’re discussing a health platform that is natural and
foundational for wellness. Infrared sauna is the most efficient and affordable
way to get there.

Heavy Metals
Chemicals
Air Pollutants
Water Pollutants
Free Radicals
Lower Inflammation
Improve Sleep
Improve Focus



Oxygenation or the lack of oxygen is the primary reason we age.
Oxidative stress happens when our blood's ability (hemoglobin – HGB) to
hold and store oxygen diminishes. Mostly this happens naturally as we
age gracefully. Then there are the ill-effects of our toxic environment
that can negatively impact blood oxygenation levels. Lastly, the onset of
the imbalance of the microbiome, the delicate balance of the
microorganisms within our body that live in harmony
can cause a depletion of oxygen. Parasites, Bacteria,
and microorganisms mostly
are anaerobic in nature. They need very little
O2 (oxygen) to survive, so if you have an
imbalance causing a health challenge, improving
O2 is a great natural way to get the
proper balance back.

INFRARD &
OXYGENATION 



How does the Infrared Sauna work to bring more O2 into the body? One of
the primary physiological functions of an InfraRed sauna is to warm up the
most vascular areas of the body. When your core body temperature increases
(hyperthermia) it expands your blood vessels. This will improve blood flow
and our metabolic rate by 15% or more. Our blood carries our nutrition, our
repair mechanisms, and most importantly OXYGEN to all our vital organs and
muscle tissues. When NIR (Near InfraRed) is present our bodies have an
enhanced Nitric Oxide (NO) transient gas production. NO helps our blood
receive and retain more OXYGEN. The combination of the blood/oxygen level
increase coupled with increased blood flow is a very powerful health and
wellness profile. Lastly, InfraRed sauna initiates Redox Signaling reactions
that act as anti-aging and ANTIOXIDANT. Collectively InfraRed saunas will
lower oxidative stress and improve short and long-term health.

Raising Core
Temperature
Hyperthermia

NIR
Generates

NO

ReDox
Signaling
Reaction



DR. GERRY CURATOLA DDS
BIOLOGICAL DENTIST

DENTAL DETOX

FLORIDE - MERCURY - EMF MERCURY AMALGAMS

Infrared Sauna can detoxify Fluoride, Mercury, and the EMFs that our bodies
hold in our tissues and cells. Dr. Curatola, a Biological Dentist in NYC, is an
advocate of the Therasage full spectrum portable sauna format because your
head remains out, so it is unlikely that you will absorb the mercury amalgams
off-gassing that you might receive from the traditional wooden sauna formats.



BRAIN HEALTH

HEAVY METALS

could cause Alzheimer's disease,
Parkinson's, and other brain
ailments

FLUORIDE

ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERSMONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE
can cause several symptoms,

including anxiety attacks,
slurred speech,

depression,
and migraines

can cause a broad
spectrum of brain-related
diseases including autism,
Alzheimer's, amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis. multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's
disease, and neurodevelopmental diseases

lowers IQ levels in
humans, linked to

learning and memory
impairment, fetal

brain damage, and
altered

neurobehavioral
function 



Mental clarity is a topic that deserves more attention. Often when our short-term
memory is impaired or we are experiencing difficulty concentrating or focusing on
things, it’s because our brain is on overload. The additional stress could be
physical or emotional or a combination of both. Also if your body is burdened with
an excess amount of environmental toxins, especially HEAVY METALS, you
might be experiencing signs of fatigue or impaired short-term memory.

You can simply get a blood test to determine excessive amounts of heavy metals
and other chemical toxins impairing normal brain function.

Infrared Saunas are a simple and affordable solution that will lower your body's
toxic levels (especially heavy metals like mercury and lead), clear out EMF, and
help restore chemical and electrical balance to your body.
Using organic binders to soak up the mobilized toxins will improve the efficiency of
your detoxification process. This is not a quick nor magical procedure. 

INFRARED SAUNA & 
FOCUS / CONCENTRATION

Infrared sauna can support your brain health



It took many months maybe even years to express these symptoms, to
detoxify in a healthy manner. It takes time and a detox plan of action to fix the
problem the healthy way. Hotter and longer time frames are the preferred
treatment plan.

The Infrared Sauna is the only device that will break the covalent magnetic
attraction of the heavy metals to the tissues in our body. This process releases
and mobilizes the metals into the bloodstream. Diffusion of the concentration of
metals accumulated in the brain tissues is the way to bring the toxins from the
brain into the bloodstream for excretion (particularly in the soft cabin models
where your head is out of the cabin). The InfraRed sauna will also restructure the
water in your body, which helps flush the toxins out of the body and improves
cellular
function.

AGING & STRESS CAN
IMPAIR FOCUS



High concentrations levels of heavy metals in your body are attributed to
declines in mental clarity, lack of concentration & focus, and often
contribute to lower metabolic function. Many of the symptoms
associated with Psychosocial health challenges like ADD / ADHD can be
directly associated with heavy metal toxicity and inflammation. An
Infrared Sauna used regularly can lower heavy metal toxicity and
inflammation and help reduce your symptoms.

Many of us with high cognitive ability react with an overexcitable
emotional and behavioral response to our environment. Due in part to
this increased awareness of their surroundings, people with a high IQ
then tend to experience an overexcitable, hyperreactive central nervous
system. In a study done by MENSA, on individuals with IQ scores fall at
or above 130, each was asked to self-report their experiences of both
diagnosed and/or suspected mood and anxiety disorders, attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), autism spectrum disorder (ASD),
and physiological diseases that include autoimmune disease,
environmental and food allergies, and asthma. For these conditions,
having high intelligence is related to having between 2 to 4 times the
chance of having a diagnosis compared to the average American.”



Heavy Metal Detox
Using Nano Binders such as
Hydrolyzed Zeolite
Relaxation
Vaso Dilation increases
Oxygenation and Cellular
Nourishment

A Hyper Brain
Creates

A Hyper Body 
 

WORK ON:

An Infrared Sauna when used regularly, can greatly reduce heavy
metal toxicity, relax your nervous system and drive your autonomic
nervous towards para-sympathetic mode ( calm state), reduce stress,
improve brain micro vascular flow and oxygenation. Ultimately reduce
Hyper Brain and help reduce your neurohormonal Hyper Body.



INFRARED & ANXIETY

Anxiety is a worry about future events, while fear is a reaction to current events.
These feelings may cause physical symptoms, such as increased heart rate and
shakiness. The causes of anxiety disorders aren't fully understood. Life
experiences such as traumatic events appear to trigger anxiety disorders in
people who are already prone to anxiety. Inherited traits also can be a factor.
For some people, anxiety may be linked to an underlying health issue. In some
cases, anxiety signs and symptoms are the first indicators of a medical illness.

Infrared saunas are one the simplest ways to calm the body down from an
anxiety episode. Heart Rate Variability (HRV) studies have demonstrated that
using an InfraRed sauna will shift your Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) from
Fight or Flight mode (Sympathetic Dominant) to a Calm and Relaxed mindset
(Para-Sympathetic). A study published recently showed that there was 40%
reduction in most chronic health conditions when you use an InfraRed sauna for
30 minutes 5 days a week



OPTIMAL HEALTH

Optimal Health advocates, Athletes, Bio-Hackers alike, rebound from constant
wear and tear on their bodies has become nearly as important as how they train
as they focus on a healthy lifestyle. Anti-Aging enthusiasts are always searching
for the best approach to maintain optimal health. Warm baths and cold tubs are
old traditional staples, but InfraRed radiation (IR) saunas are trending among
pros and weekend warriors alike, as a way to promote faster recovery and
optimal health.

Full Spectrum InfraRed saunas deliver all the InfraRed wavelengths that can
maximize your health and greatly expedite recovery from injury. There are pre-
workout IR sauna protocols and post-workout IR sauna protocols that can lower
the concentrations of lactic acid that is retained in your muscles after strenuous
athletic activity. Lactic acid is what makes your muscles sore after a workout.
Lowering your body's toxicity is a powerful way to also lower inflammation and
improve optimal health. 



Maximizing your sleep, deep REM sleep is essential for recovery and optimal
because that is when your brain rests and also produces growth and repair
hormones and enzymes……InfraRed sauna can improve deep sleep. InfraRed
sauna greatly improves digestion and will improve absorption of supplements
and medications. Improved circulation brings more blood (that carries repair,
nutrition, oxygen) to every tissue, every cell in the body. All of these are
essential for optimal health. An InfraRed sauna is the single device that can
can improve and optimize your health.

Helps Detoxify 
Improves Sleep
Improves Blood
Oxygenation
Improves Brain
Function

Lowers Inflammation
Improves
Concentration
Potentiates Nutrition
Produces Redox
Signaling Molecules



Infrared saunas can improve weight loss with regular use. The weight loss is
caused by the efficient heating of the body tissues, the increased perspiration,
which removes toxins and also increases the body's metabolic rate. Increasing
your metabolic rate from activity can burn up to an extra 250 calories per hour.
A 30-minute session in the Infrared Sauna burns around 600 calories
(passively), which is great if you are looking to lose weight. Remember, the
positive effects of InfraRed Sauna are Cumulative.

WEIGHT LOSS

The more you Use………….The more you Lose!!



Elevating your body's core temperature is the number # 1 defense against the
proliferation of foreign pathogens. Most microorganisms are anaerobic by nature,
which means they hate normal or higher than normal blood oxygen levels and they
all HATE HEAT. An infrared sauna will increase body temperature, increasing body
temperature creating increased vascular flow, improving blood oxygen directly
impacting the onset of the spread of many chronic diseases.

Hyperthermia is a condition in which the body's temperature is higher than normal.
(Remember, normal body temperature is 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit.) You might think
hyperthermia is synonymous with fever, but not always. When you're sick, the body
purposefully raises its temperature to try to fight the infection, and the temperature
on the thermometer goes up.

RAISING CORE BODY TEMPERATURE

HYPERTHERMIA
FALSE FEVER

ACCELERATED
IMMUNE

RESPONSE

T57
KILLER
CELLS



Keeping the body at an ideal temperature requires a lot of energy reserves and
multi-system regulation. When you are too hot, you sweat so that the evaporative
effects cool your core temperature down in an effort to regulate a stable body
temperature. When you are too cold, you shake or shiver to try to keep blood moving
and create internal  heat. When this scale tips too far and your body becomes too hot,
you suffer from hyperthermia.

Many forms of cancer, we are finding,  are heat sensitive and can be suppressed
with Hyperthermia along with other traditional methods. Heat Shock Protein
immune-enhancing responses that target and directs the lymphatic system to the
pathogen. All of these attributes and cellular detoxing are many of the ways the
infrared sauna creates Hyperthermia and helps you achieve optimal health.

HEAT
SHOCK

PROTEINS

STIMULATES THE
LYMPHATIC

SYSTEM

FRONTLINE
DEFENSE

AGAINST THE
INVASION OF

FOREIGN
PATHOGENS



INFRARED SAUNA
BEST PRACTICES &
PROTOCOLS



Our intention is to provide you with a reference guide to serve as a starting point to enhance your Thera360
Infrared Sauna experience.

Our approach is conservative to allow your body to gently acclimate and create a healthy natural platform for
long-term good health and well-being. There are more manicured approaches based on special needs or for
children, that should be considered.

We are not offering medical advice, these are merely guidelines, for more specific guidance please contact"

Email: info@therasage.com 

Call: 888.416.4441 Ext 3

THE THERASAGE PROMISE



Special Digital Controller with Extended 90-minute timer and
enhanced temperatures up to 170 degrees Farenheit
GemStone Technology (GST)
Advanced Earthing Technology (AET)
Advanced EMF - ELF - RF Remediation
New Bio-Energetic Harmonizing Technology
Black or Pearl White
Voltage - 110v and 220v available
Upgrade conversion kit available
Non-toxic materials - No VOCs
Oversized Cabin
All Parts Plug-n-Play

New! Dual "Tri-Lite" Red Light & Near Infrared Frequency
panels - 118 Diodes - 650nm - 960nm
Extra Strength Natural Bamboo Wooden Chair
Bamboo Infrared Foot pane
Radiant barrier frequency recirculating insulation
Fortified structural supports

Thera360 Feature:

Thera360 Plus - Has all of the above features PLUS....

CHOOSE BLACK OR WHITE



STACK YOUR HACKS

COMBINE ADDITIONAL THERAPIES TO ENHANCE
YOUR INFRARED SAUNA EXPERIENCE

Guided Meditation Structured Water Find & Bind Protocol

Aromatherapy Ozone Energized Air



THERA360 DETOX PROTOCOL

WWW.THERASAGE.COM
 

THE APPOINTMENT CALENDAR CAN BE FOUND ALONG THE TOP OF OUR
WEBSITE. SCHEDULE YOUR FREE 15-MINUTE CONSULTATION TO CREATE

YOUR CUSTOM INFRARED SAUNA DETOX PROTOCOL
 
 

IF YOU ARE USING IR SAUNA EVERYDAY AND FIND YOU ARE SWEATING A LOT:
AT LEAST ONCE PER WEEK ADD ELECTROLYTES AND TRACE MINERALS TO A

GLASS OF WATER FOR REPLENISHMENT
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